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P. 1-&aurriet*
a single plant species without
it This differs from chemical or mechanical control in which
remove aU plants except for the crop< There are two approaches to
In classical biological control the agent is established to
of a weed that is
<iweas< In inundative biological
crop, much as a herbicide would be used<
any powertul tool and most of thosa from biological
applies to phytophages used for
insacts and to vertebrate predators
mspeciaUzed phytophages are obvious and most countries in the world have, since the
1at the host range of the insect be determined and the risks assessed before
for release, This is not necessarily done for biocontrol of insect
in a presidential address to the Hawaiian Fntmnnlno
bewailed that desirable native insects were being aclversaly affected
agents. The skill and judgement required is to match the variation in host range between
possible agents with the degree of specificity required to avoid undesirable effects. For
no native Cirsium spp. in New Zealand it is acce
in Canada where we have a number of natives<
the frequently touted premise that biological control should
to chemical control because it is ecologically safe. The reason for
tive cost benefits in either monetary or ecological terms are good and better than can be
achieved by other means of controL This requires prErrelease analysis of the prospective
cost benefits from biological control as well as the alternatives<
Classical biological control shOuld be used as a matter of public interest since it affects
)Ut the conscious participation of owners< In biocontrol of weeds public
rl;:,t..rmined by select committees in both Canada and the USA while for insect pests
to the researcher. This has worked reasonably well but l doubt if it will be
difficulty in Canada is a lack of any legislated procedure for soundand resolving conflicts of interest in regard to biological control projects.
orosoective cost benefits of controlling a weed biologically are assessed at
and the final screening report are reviewed in both Canada and
the USA; but there is no provision for pubHc input or method of resolving major conf!icts of
interest Thera was the lady who complained that the beetle Chrysolina quadrigemina
released against the pasture weed Hypericum pertoratum had destroyed the stand she was
to make herbal tea. From my point of view the beetles had done her a favour as the
is toxic and ! have no doubt even if her objections had been known about earlier, the
have been approved< However. there may be industries such as beekooping
on a weed that also causas serious pasture losses< The decision whether to usa
is then political rather than scientific. Recently in Australia, after agreement
betwoon the Federal and State governments (a rare event there too) insects were released
on the weed Echium pfantagineum. A court injunction brought by four people
eradication of the insects and cessation of further biological control. After a series of Iega!
skirmishes the Federal government settled out of court< To prevent a similar occurrence they
now have legislation that requires publication of the intent to control a pest biologically, provision for appeals and a final step that requires a political decision. In most instances it will
not be necessary to hold public hearings as no appeals wm be filed. The mere possibility of
a hearing would force the researcher to consider possible conflicts and ecological risks before
for release permission. I suggest that this is the direction of things to come for

• Agricullur$ Canada Research Station, Regina, Saskatchewan

WMds are gaooral!y fiG! killed by 1M attack of an insoot or plant dlsoase. There is a threshold of anneal producttoo that must oo
from the plant to obtain oontrot The threshoki
varies among plant species and sites and may oo achieved by one or sovera! agents or may
oo lowered by iltCreaslng oompetltlon from other vegetation. Thus, as far as ! am ooltComed
any agent that removes a significant amount of the annual production is a succass. ! think
that the commoo practice of rating indivklua! agonts a failure because they have fiG! achieved
control is misleading ark! has dlrectod attention towards the soarch for THE agent that can
achieve control by itso!L Certainly some im:Hvrctua! agents have achieved controL This I
think owes as much to poor regenonthve abihties by the weed ark! a high stress load from
other factors as it does to the qualities of the agent For example, the threshold soea produC?
non needed to sustsin a dffteso lmapweed stand on dry ntngalarkl in British Columbia is about
i 000 soedsfmt, The astabhshment of two soed head gall mas has reduced seed preduction
from arouoo 25,000/m' to i ,5Q0-3,000/m2• It is expected that control can oo achieved by
the establishment of one or two more agents, so control wm oo the collective achievernont
of four agents ark! not just the one which caused the threshoki to be exceeded.
The problems assocfated with inundative bio!ogica! control are different Some plant
pathogens are commercially attractive as a bioherbickle, so as with chemica! pesticides they
wW be developed and produced by irklustry ark! licensed by government The difficulty in
Canada is that the patent protection is not as good as can oo obtained elsowhere. !tis possible
to patent a process for culturing or applying the organism in Canada; but in the USA, ark!
some other countries it is also possible to obtain a strong use patent Culture and application
methods are likely to be similar fur many organisms, so a use patent is often the most
tive option, Under canadian law, a use patent can only oo enforced by prosecution of the
farmer user, which is not an attractive propasltion for Agriculture Canada or an industrial
patent hokier. Under US law the infringing producer can be presecuted. The result is that
the agents are being patented ark! developed in the USA rather than here.
Tha other problem related to inundstlve biocontrol of weeds that I forasoo is an educational
one. Traditionally all extraneous vegetation in a crop has been regarded as detrimental
although the lasses may have been caused by only a few species. With the exception of a few
weeds such as wild oats. there are no estimates of losses from irklividual species or much
willingness by either weed scientists or farmers to tolerate non-crop species. Thus currently
inunctative biocontrol is being directed towards major crop weeds that are difficult or ex
siva to control by other means. In the long term inundative biocontrot of weeds will shift the
emphasis to the control of the relatively few species in a crop that cause serious losses.
Ecologically this will be a step forward for both the flora and fauna.
References

Howarth, F. G. 1983. Classical biocontrol: panacea or Pandora's box. Proc. Hawaiian Ent
Soc. 24:239-245.

GOVERNING BOARD
2g..30,
Algonquin Hotel,

Brunswick

The Governing Board approved the following Actions:
1. Treasurer and Finance Committee

(1) Announced that a microcomputer has been purchasod for the Society's office.
(2) Asked the Treasurer to submit cost quotations from several publishers when applying
to NSERC for a publication grant
(3) Announced that a file has
established in the ESC office oontsining information
for use in an emergency.
(4)Agreed to propose to the Membership a change in Standing Rule VI. 3 that would
enable the Treasurer, without reference to the Governing Board, to pay for budget
items that have
approved by the Board.
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2.Publications
the Publication Committee. in consultation with the Finance Committee and
Scientific Editor. to investigate page charges of the Canadian E:.ntomotooist
Reported that the Managing Editor, Miss M. McBride, will retire soon, and
dates wm be interviewed soon for the position of Managing Editor.
(3) Asked the Publication Committee to set criteria for invited articles or reviews, whose
publication would be supported by interest from the C.P. Alexander Fund. The invitation
will be issued by the Publication Committee in consultation with the Scientific Editor.

3, Regional Societies
Heard details of activities and upcoming annual meetings of the seven Regional Societies.
Me:.Minn» of the Society

from D. Bright that plans for the i985 Annual Meeting in Ottawa are well·

(2) Heard from N. J, Holik!"'"
(3) Asked the By-laws.
which the By-Laws and
Society to hold annual mAAtinn"

Meeting in Winnipeg is
:ommittee to determine the extent to
would need to be changed, to enable the
summer or in autumn,

5. BCC Congress
(1) Heard from A D. Tomlin and G. B. Wiggins that planning is well-advanced for the
BCC Congress, which will be held in London, Ontario, June 23·29, 1985.
(2)Agreed to loan $5,000.00 to BCC to support the BCC Congress.

6. 18th International Congress of Entomology- Vancouver, 1988
"""'"•"'A G, G. E. Scudder as President and Secretary-Genera! of the Congress. and
Stooring Committee be asked to serve as an Organizing Committee.
7. Science Policy
Asked the Science Policy Committee to nominate one or more persons each year to
the NSERC Grant Selection Committees.

8. Achievement Awards
Announced updating of the list of newspapers to which announcements of Achievement Award recipients are sent

9. Scholarships
Agreed to increase publicity about the Society's scholarships,
1o. Resume Booklet
Asked the Employment Committee to evaluate the Resume Booklet distributed to
employers of entomologists.

11. Insect Common Names
Agreed that the ESC list of Common Names and the list prepared by the Societe de
Protection des P!antes du Quebec should be combined in a joint publication.
i 2. Insect Losses Contract
Reported that work on the contract "The Economics of Insect Control in Wheat Canola
and Corn" will start in December, 1984,
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1. Executive Council
Approved the Executive CouncH
S. EL Mclver, President:
H. E Madsen. First Vlce-President: G. G. E. Scudder, Second VK:a-President; R. F Moms,
Past-President
2. Trustees

the Trustees for 1984-85 as proposed: E. C. Bf!Cker, Treasurer: S.M. Smith,
Scientific Editor: R. G. H. Downer, Assistant Scientific Edlror: R J. Uu, Bulletin Editor;
B K MitcooH, Assistant Bulletin Editor; J. A. Shemanchuk:, Secretary from January
H. G. Wylie, Sf!Cretary until January 1985.

3. Committees and Representatives

ApprO'\Ied Commitloos and Representatives tor 1984-85 as proposed by the President;
a !ist
be published in too Bulletin.

wm

4. Scholarship Committee
Agreed to award two scholarships of $2000.00 each in 1985.

5. Funds for "Science North"
Agreed to donate $1000.00 to pay for entomological exhibits of "Science North." the
Science Museum at Sudbury. Ontario, and agreed to make the Society's membership list
available ro too Museum so that private donations can be solicited.

6. Budget
ApprO'\Ied a budget for 1985 as presented by the Treasurer.

7. Budget for 18th International Congress of Entomology
Agreed ro provide up to $4000.00 ro cover expenses in 1985 for the Organizing Committee ot the Congress,
8. Financial Support for Regional Societies hosting Annual Meetings
Asked the Finance Committee to evaluate the need for increased financial support for
Regional Societies hosting annual meetings of the Society.
9. Dr: Benoifs list of Common Names
Asked the lnSf!Ct Common Names and Cultures Committee to examine the list prepared
by Dr. Benoit, and decide about too status of the ESC list Agreed to purchase 100 oopies
of Dr. Benoit's list for distribution at oost to ESC members.

Hl Next Governing Board Meeting

Announced that the next Governing Board Meeting wiH be held at the Skyline Hotel.
Ottawa on September 21·22. i985,
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Governing f:308rd
J. S. Kelleher, J. A. McLean. J. M. Campbell. Fl. H. Storch. E. C. Bockor, H. J.
C. Cloutier, H. F. Madsen, G. Pritchard, P W, Riegert, S. B. Mciver, J.
R. F Shepherd, /1. G. Wylie. G. G. E. Swclder, D. A Craig, R. Cannings.

St llnrlrmarc:

President R. F. Morris called the meeting to order at 3:30 P.M. There were approximately
00 persons in attendance.
A D. Tomlin moved, D. C. Eidt seconded that the Agenda be accepted as circulated.
Carried.
1. Notice of Meeting

Notice of this Meeting was published in the Bulletin. volume 16. March 1984 and
June 1984.

2. Proxies
None were received.

3. Deceased Entomologists
Aminuteofsilencewasobserved in memoryofR. Boch, W.M. EBiott D. Hil!eRisLambers.
G. Manson, R. L. Nelson, G. Tamaki, and G MacGillivray.
4. Minutes of the 33rd Anrwal General Meeting (1983)
The minutes were published in the Bulletin. volume 16, March 1004.

J. A Shemanchuk moved, J. A. McLean seconded. that the Minutes be accepted as
published. Carried.
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t:L Business arising from the Minutes
There was oooo,

13. Report of tfw GovemitiQ Boord

President R. F Morns presented a report which wm he published in the Bulletin.

G. E.. Ball moved, S. B. Hill secom:!ed that the President's report he acceptod. Carried,

!:l i Changes to

Rules
H. G. Wyhe read the proposed cternge.
Standing Rule
to article 3(o)
The Treasurer may, without reteronoo to the Boord, (i) pay the costs et pvblishing
the Cllnaclian EntemotoQiat the Memoirs, the Bulletin, and other items on the budget
approved by the Governing Board, and (ii} pvrchase the Qnods and services required
for the conduct of the Soc1ety's hesiness, each such purchase not to exceed five
hundred ooHars ($500.00).

J. M. Campbell moved, A.D. Tomlin sacondod that this change be accepted. Carried.

7. Report from BCC
K. G. Davey presented a report for BCC.

8. Report from AASC
S, B. Hi!! presented a report from AASC.
9.Auditors' Report
E. C. Backer reportod that the Auditors' Report was publishod in the June i 984 Bulletin.

E. C. Backer moved, P W Riegert sacondod that the Auditors: Report be accepted.
Carried.
10. Election Committee Report
H. G. Wy!ie read the Election Committee Report. These elected were:
For Second Vice-President:
G. G, E. Scudder
For Directors-at-Largn:
C. Cloutier
G. Pritchard
For Fellowship Selection Committee: S. R Loschiavo
R. W. Star¥;

11 . !nstaflation ot New Officers
President R. F. Morris turned the gave! and chair over to S. B. Mciver as incoming President of the Society. The new President thanked Mr. Morris for his service to the Society
and askod him to escort the Second Vice-President. G, G. E. Scudder, to the dais.

12. Service Awards
S. B. Mciver prrrsuntod Servlca Awards toR F. Morris, Past-President; D. C. Eidt former
Scientific Ed iter; and H. G. Wylie, outgning Secretary. A Service Award win he presented
to M. McBride, outgoing Managing Editor. at the Society's banquet to-night

13, Appointment of Auditor
E. C. Becker moved. H. V. Danks seconded that Mccay. Dutt and Company he retained
by the Society as auditors for 1984. Carriod.

14. S. B. Mciver asked J. A. Mclean to present the following Resolutions on behalf o! the
Society:

i. Whereas the 34th Annual Meeting of the Entomological Society of Canada. having

met jointly with the Acadian Entomological Society at its 44th Annual Meeting, has
enjoyod an outstanding program of stimulating scientifk: and social activities, and

whereas the soocess of this joint meeting has been due in a
part te the efforts
and dedication of the Program Committee of the Acadian Entomological Society
chaired by Dr. L W Varty and Dr. G. Boiteau and the Local Arrangements Committee
chaired by Dr. B. Pendre!,

6

F. Morris handing over the gavel of office to the incoming president Susan B. Mciver
8runswicl!, October 3, 1984.

be it resolved therefore that the Entomological Society of Canada express its appreciation to the Acadian Entomological Society and commend its members who served
on the Meeting Program and the local Arrangements' Committee.
A!gonqum Hotel and its staff have provided excellent meeting rooms.

r.r""""""at'"'""'! support. guest accommodation and courteous. efficient services for
be it resolved. therefore. that the Entomological Society of Canada extend its appreciation to the Algonquin Hotel and staff.

J. A. Mclean moved. G. E. BaH seconded that the Resolutions be accepted. Carried .
15. Other Business
15.1 Nominations for Fellowships
S. B. Mciver urged members to submit nominations for Fe!!owships.

J. H. Borden stated that a standardized nomination form would assist the Fellowship Selection Committee in evaluating nominees.
15.2 Any other Business
E. C. Becker reported that the Society now obtains the Annual Review of
from Annual Reviews Incorporated. and can provide copies to members
discount Details can be obtained from E. C. Becker.
G. B. Wiggins urged members to distribute copies of the BCC Congress brochure
to colleagues who were unable to attend the St. Andrews Meetings.
i 6. Notice of the 35th Annual General Meeting

The meeting will be held in the Skyline Hotel, Ottawa

September 23·25, 1985.

17. Adjournment
P. w. Riegert moved, D.C. Eidt seconded that the Meeting be adjourned. The Meeting
adjourned at 4:40P.M.
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The An nut!.! Genera! Meeting of tne Entofl'lologk:al Society of Canada will be held during
the period September 23--25. 1985 atthe Skyline Hotel Ottawa, Ontario. The date and ttme
will be announced in tfie June Bu!lettrt
Matters fur til.O OO!"tSkterattoo of this meettng or of tne Goveming Board meeting, to be held
on September 21
1985 at Ottawa. should be sent to fue Socretary, Mr J. A Soomanchu!c
Research Station. Agriculture Canada. Lethbridge, Albnrta, T1 J 4B1.
La Reunion Annoo!le d' Afta!res de !a Societe Entomologique du Canadaaura !leu durant
Ia oeriede du 23 au 25 Septembre 1985,
Skyline, Ottawa, Ontario. On annoncera
le jour et l'heure dans le Bulletin de juin 1985. Ceux qui desirent soumettre des propositions
pour cotta Reunion eu au Conseil de Direction, voudroot bien las envoyer a!'adresse dormee
plus haut

a

Skyline Hotel, umrwa.

ean
Planning for the 1985 Annual Meeting is nearly complete. The scientific program will
begin on Monday. September 23 with a Feature Symposium on the theme" Entomology on
the Northern Horizon." Additional symposia, submitted papers, poster presentations.
Presidenfs Prize competitions and special interest group sessions wHI bn scheduled for
September 23, 24 and 25.
Submitted Papers: A maximum of twelve minutes wiH be allowed per paper, plus 3 minutes
tor discussion and speaker change. This schedule will be rigidly adhered to. Students wishing
to compete fur the Presidenfs Prize wil! have the same time constraints. For both categories,
an abstract of 50 words is required.
Poster presentations: Displays should be free-standing tor placement on a table. Prepare
for the top of the poster an easily readable label bearing fue title of the display and the name(s)
of the aufuor(s). Display tables win bn assigned to authors fur a specific period of time. A
numbnr of displays will run concurrently if demand is great enough. An abstract of 50 words
or less is required.
Special interest groups and Workshops: Members wishing to organize a special interest
group or a workshop should send details of the proposal to the Program Chairman before
June 1. When submitting proposals, provide title, proposed moderator, anticipated audience,
and projection equipment required.
ln case of closely related proposals, the submitting members may be contacted and
requested to arrange a common theme. lf more proposals are received than can be accommodated, the final selection will bn determined by the Program Committee.
Act Now-the success of your meeting depends on your participation.
Send proposals and suggestions to: Dr. Anne Hudson. Program Chairman, Research
Coordination, Research Branch, Agriculture Canada, Sir John Carling Building, Car!ing
Avenue. Ottawa, Ontario K1A OC5; or Dr. D. E. Bright, General Chairman, Biosystematics
Research Institute, K. W. Neatby Building, Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa. Ontario KiAOC6.
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SUBMITTED PAPERS AND POSTER PRESENTAT!ONS: STUDENT COMPETITION:
REPLY FORM

I wish to present a paper L-······· .
discussion]

[i2 minute oral presentation plus 3 minutes for

l wish l:o present a poster
I wish to present a student competition
Author{s):

as per regular paperJ.

••.

Inshtution and Address: .....

Paper or Poster
{Up to 15 words)

Projection equipment: 35 mm slides
Overhead

: 2x2 slides..•.•
16 mm movie_ _ _ ••········

Deadline: Postmarked on or before June 30, '1985.
Abstract: Please enclose a typed abstract of 50 words or less with this form. Prepare your
submission carefully to offer a meaningful presentation: people are interested in
new and alluring information.
Please return to: Dr. Carl M. Yoshimoto
Biosystematics Research Institute
K. W Neatby Bldg., C.E.F
Ottawa, Ontario K i A OC6

Update
Membership Committee
H. R. Wong replaces J Weintraub as a representative of the Entomological Society of
Alberta. Dr. Wong is trom Edmonton.
l. Auclair is the representative trom !he Entomological Society ot Quebec. He is from
Montreal.
Scholarship Committee
8. Pni!ogene is the representative of the Entomological Socinty of Quebec, He is from
Ottawa
Insect Losses, Phase ll Committee: Scientific Committee
H. G. Philip from VegreviHe, Alberta is a member of this committee,
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Second Vice-President

K.G. Davey
Department of Biology
Faculty of Science
York University
Downsview, Ontario
M3J2R3
S.B.Hi!!
Department of Entomology
of
CU!Iti'VUU.

Directors at Large

F'.Q.

R H. Gooding
Department of Entomology
Jniversity of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
T6G2E3
L.S
Agriculture
Research Station
Charlottetown, P.EJ.
C1A 7M8
N. D.G White
Agriculture Canada
Research Station
Manitoba

Fellowship Selection
Committee:

D. C. Eidt
Maritimes Forest Research Centre
Canadian Forestry Service
Fredericton. New Brunswick
E3B5P7
A. Ft Forbes
Agriculture Canada
Research Station
Vancouver, B.C.
V6T 1X2
D. G. Harcourt
Canada
Research Station
Ottawa, Ontario
KiAOC6

Additional nominations from members must be submitted not later than 30
the Secretary. Mr. J. A Shemanchuk, Agriculture Canada. Research Station,
Alberta T1J 4BL

imArnon Nominating Committee)
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The Entomological Society of Canada wm offer two postgraduate awards of $2,000.00
each to assist students beginning graduate study and research leading to an advaru::ed degree
in entomology. The awards wm oo made to man or women on aqua! tenms on the basis of
high scholastic achievement
Eligibility. The successful applicants must be either Canadian citizens, or landed immigrants
with Bachelor degnaas from Canadian 1.miversities. App!icants must begin their first year of
postgraduate studies between June 15, 1984. and December 15, 1985. The studies and
research must be carried out at a Canadian University. Each award is conditiorud upon certification by the Department Head that successful applicants have bean accepted into the
first year of a program of study and research for an advanced degree with tuH graduate status.
A student who was 1.mable to gain admission or enters a graduate school as a qualifying
candidate Is not eligible to receive an award.
Method of Application. Applicants should submit a properly completed form, with supporting
documents, in accordance with the instructions printed on the application form. Applications must be received by the Secretary of the Society no later than June 15, 1985.
Process of Selection and Award Presentation. Applications are reviewed by a committee
of the Society and announcement of the two winners wm be made at the annual meeting of
the Society and each wlnoor will receive a certificate. Payment of the award wm be made in
January, 198£'1.

Earnings from Other Sources: Award holders are permitted. under normal circumstances,
to demonstrate, instruct, or assist in non-degree related research for a maximum ot 200
hours per annum, provided that the Hood of their Department considers it desirable and
that it does not hinder the progress of their studies. Apart from these assistantships, award
holders wm devote their fuH time to study and research and will not undertake any paid work
during the school term They may ho!d other awards or scholarships.
Transfers. Awards are made on the condition that the winners engage in a program of graduate
studies and research for an advanced degree in entomology in Canada. Students who, after
receiving the award, wish to change their graduate program or transfer to a foreign university
may oo asked to decline the award. Any change in the course of study, department, or uni·
varsity in which an award winner is registered, requires prior approval of the scholarship
committee. A request for permission to transfer must be supported by statements from Heads
of Departments.
Additional Afiowances. The award stipends are alHnc!usive, There is no provision for addi·
tiona! grants by the Society tor any purpose. Additional grants, for example, to attend meetings, pay course !ees. meet publication costs, etc .. wW not under any circumstances, be
authorized.
AH communications regarding ihe awards, including requests for applications, should
be addressed to:
Mr. J. A Shemanchuk, ESC Secretary,
Canada Agriculture. Research Station
Lethbridge, Alberta
TiJ4Bi

1i
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Heather J. McAusiane and Louis Mills each received an EntomologicaJ Society of
Canada postgraduate award In 1984.
Heather J. McAuslane graduated from Queens University and has commenced an MSc
program at the University of Guelph. She aided populaHon mode!lers of European Red Mite
in Niagara apple orchards during two summers and is now undertaking her own MSc research
program on various monitoring techniques for adu!t corn rootworm. She hopes to proceed
to the Ph.D. level with special studies on hormone and pheromone physiology, biological
control or economic entomology.

Heather J McAus!ane {centre) receiving a 1984 Postgraduate Award from Sussn 8. Mciver while thesis
supervisor, Cliff R Ellis, looks on Guelph. Ontatio.

Louis Mms obtained a BSc in Biology from the University of Quebec at Rimouski in
1983. His early interests were in the behavior of birds and marine animals but summer
employment in entomology stimulated interest in this field and he is now enrolled in an MSc
program at I'Universite Laval. His research involves factors affecting female emission and
male recootlvitv of the sex pheromone of Lygus lin$0/aris.

Louis Miffs {rlqhtjreceiviny& 1f184 P&stgffKfuatoAw&rdfrom Ray F Mnrris. St. Andrews. Now Brunswick,

OotOO#r 2, 1f184.
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The symposium Chemical Control- State of the Art was an attempt to bring together a!!
the factors involved with chemical control and update the audience on the current status of
insect control with the use of pesticides.
Dr. W. E Stewart. Pesticide Division. Agriculture Canada, outlined the
because of pressures from
mentalists are concerned over health and environmental hazards. chemical compames are
anxious to see their products on the market and the producer sits in the middle often trust·
rated at the time required to register needed insecticides. Present requirements demand
data on residue, efficacy, phytotoxicity. anima! toxicity and environmental side
Atth"' '"h r"'"'stration of needed products is often delayed. it is necessary to be as certain as
the registration will result in insect control without hazard to the
consumer and the environment
Dr. E R Ha!!. Ohio State University
surfaces and to the insect to be controlled is still an inefficient
can lead to the development of resistance, environmental
effectiveness of the pesticide. A large
ficient knowledge of parameters such as
target placement Correct coverage is dictated
processes, physi'"""h"'mi...,a! ..,..,,.,,.
trained operator
coverage, but produce higher rates of impingement of more concentrated
An
understanding of target ultrastructure. crop canopy parameters, air turbulence and better
usa ot air movement combined with electrostatic charging should aid the efforts to place a
greater proportion of the pesticides on the target
The change from calendar based spray programs to multi-tactic I PM management
programs was described by Dr. M. E. Wha!on, Michigan State University. Black box predic·
tion devices have the advantages of microclimate monitoring, portability. and direct recommendations to the decision maker. They have the disadvantages of high cost. nonadaptabiiity
to changes, reliability problems and difficulty in updating the prediction system.
multi-pest computer forecasting systems are applicable on a multi-crop, mu!ti-p
amenable to biofixing procedures, have easy transmission from research models to
and have high visibility for !PM implementation programs. However, they have a high
and maintenance cost and a low firm-level specificity. Micro computer prediction systems
based on microclimate are currently being developed by research They feature a microclimate data logger interfaced with a micro computer and are capable of accepting monitor·
and providing predictions to decision makers. Phenology tables have been
by many !PM implementors in deciduous orchards. AU of these improved timing
approaches represent considerable improvement over unilateral population suppression
strategies using spray calendar approach.
The problem of pesticide resistance was discussed by Dr. D. C. Read,
Charlottetown. It has been dearly demonstrated that organisms have an
respond to selection pressure from synthetic pesticides by developing tolerance to or
ability to degrade increased concentrations of
Resistance may first appear as
low !eve! po!yfactorial tolerance and later as high level monofactorial resistance. Soil insects
with a low number of generations par year and subjected to selection pressure with nonpersistent compounds appear to have developed poiyfactoria! !ow levels of increased toler·
ance but not high level monofactorial resistance. However, strains of microorganisms have
adaotecl to produce enzymes which rapidly break down certain oraanoohosohate and
insecticides. Also, after microorganisms capable of d<>'
are selected. it appears relatively easy to produce strains that can
The more persistent of the organophosohom
water solubility appear to have the great<><:t
develoPed. tho genetic factors rA"'f'l{)n"'ihiA
t!Aormiina a
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H. J. McAuslane
fore, in 1985 two scholarships
Donations were ,.,.....,.,,.........
u .....r-......_., H.

Vancouver, B.C.
M.
Fredericton, N.B.
Summerlai'ICI, B.C.
Ste-Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Ont

Thelistof
,
in 1005. Those who contributed to the i0031ist will oo contacted but there are
others who could participate. Cooperators may be asked to supply a small number to start
a culture and provide information on culture methods. This can oo invaluable for research
and other purposes. Please do your best to help. Phone or write to:
J.S.Ke!leher
Scientific Information Retrieval Section
Research Prooram Service
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The Scientific Committee tor the Biological Survey of Canada (Terrestrial Arthropods)
met in Ottawa on October 25-26, 1984. Some highlights are summarized below. A tuBer
account of the meeting appears in the spring 1985 Newsletter ot the Biological Survey of
Canada (Terresl:rial Arthropods).
Notes on
scientific projects
1. mustrated keys to the families of arthropods in Canada.
PubilcaHon details for the completed keys to myriapods are being discussed.
2. Arthropod fsuna of the Yukon
A synthetic publication on the arthropod fsuna of the Yukon. edited by G. G. E. Scudder
and G. B. Wiggins. is being planned for 1006. Several faunal treatments are already assured.
and expressions of interest in contributing to further faunal treatments are invited.
3. Aquatic insects of freshwater wetlands.
A successful and we!l attended conference on the aquatic insects of freshwater peat·
lands and marshes. tOQether with a field trip, took place at the 1984 Annual Meeting of the
Entomological Society of Canada/Acadian Entomological Society at St Andrews, N. B. The
conference proceedings wm be published.
4. Arthropods of freshwater springs in Canada
The Survey submitted a brief to the Inquiry on Federal Water Policy painting out the
neglect {even as to a basic national inventory:l of spring habitats. which integrate information
at the groundwater-surface water interface.
5. Arthropods of the Queen Charlotte Islands
The Survey plans to initiate a formal project on the arthropod fauna of the Queen Charlotte Islands. A report to assist this w!H be prepared for the next meeting (Dr. J. M. Campbell,
Chairmanl

Other scientific priorities
1 , Climatic change and long term research
Based on a report prepared by Dr. J. V. Matthews, the Committee submitted a letter
(via the ESC! to the Climate Planning Board, pointing out the Importance of knowing the
responses of organisms to climatic change, and suggesting how expertise could be brought
to bear on this matter. A letter was also sent to the Entomological Society of Canada stating
the value of some entomological initiatives and some possible means to realize them.
2.1nsects of the boreal lite-zone
Some ideas for a boreal/forestry project, for example a broad faunal study that would
mesh with existing interests in the Canadian forestry service, were discussed. The Survey
and the Canadian Forestry Service are considering such ideas further.
Expansion of the Biological Survey of Canada
Dr. A. R. Emery, Director of the National Museum of Natural Sciences, welcomed a
report on expansion prepared by the Survey and discussed its conclusions with the Committee, A key requirement for further discussion is input from other biologists, which will be
sought at the 1985 BCC Canadian Congress of Biology.
Survey documents and commentaries
A brie! on appraisal of environmental disturbance has been published (Bull, ent. Soc.
Carr 16(:3), Suppt} and woll received, A papor on Environmental Impact Assessment is being
developed,
Secretariat activities
Dr. H. V. Danks visited entomological centres across the country during 1984. and also
attended the International Congress of Entomo1Q9Y in Hamburg and the 1984 Annual
ing of the ESC/ AES in St. Andrews, New Brunswick Informal discussions during these visits
yielded interesting ideas and information, and changes in peraonne! wore determined.
De Danks presented seminars and lecturos on the Biological Survey and other topics at many
of the centres visited. He presented a paper on "Biological Surveys" at tho International
Congress.
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Information and liaison with other organizations
Recent initiatives and developments in the Biosystamatics Research institute, the
National Museum of Natural Sciences, and the proposed U.S. National Biological Survey
(NAB IS) ware reviewed.
em co!iections that the Scientific Committee had recom·
The wordino for
Sciences and Engineering Research Council was accepted by the
mended to the
CounciL
Other items
The Committee discussed at great length possible avenues and support for Biological
Survey publications, which ideally would be published in one or mora uniform series under
the imprint of the Survey. and under that of the National Museum of Natura! Sciences which
has the responsibility for the Survey and its
The Committee also discussed a
pared through the auspices of the BCC (and
munity to develop a cooperative po!icv). and rt'lnfirm"'tl
Society of Canada symposium on

John Borden, of the Department of Biological Sciences, Simon Fraser University,
received the J. E. Bussart Memoria! Award for 1004 from the Entomological Society of
America. The award was presented in recognition of Dr. Borden's research into pheromonebased management of several forest insect pests. We congratulate John on his"' •*"'t"""'""
achievement
Wade W Bowers, Department of Biological Sciences, Simon Fraser University, was the
winner of the prize for the best student paper at the AES-ESC Joint Meeting held at
St Andrews, New Brunswick, in October 1984. Honorable Mention was awarded to Connie
J. Isaacs, University of New Hampshire, and to Kees van Frankenhuy:z:en, Simon Fraser
University, Details of the student competition were printed in the December 1984 Bulletin
ESC. Congratulations to these student members.

Kees van Frankenhuyzi!Jn

Wade W Bowers
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Marshall (1903by

Paul
"Moving a ton of app!es in one bin: what an ingenious
way of handling fruit!"
So thought James Marshall when he visited the fruitgrowing area ol New Zealand in 1956 and saw the growers
move their produce en masse from orchard to packing
house. He was convinced that this was a production
method !hat could be of immense va!ue in British Columbia.
Upon his return to the Okanagan Valley he went on the
hustings trying to convince fruit growers. pomologists,
packing houses, politicians, and horticulturists. of the
Marshafl
merits of the bulk bin method of handling fruit
Jamu Marshal! had been appointed Officer·in-Gharge of the Federal Fruit Insect
Laboratory at Vernon, British Columbia- later moved to Summerland-in December 1938.
He had gained wide experience in the control of fruit insect pests in Ontario and in the State
of Washington. It was in the Okanagan that he fulfil!ed his many entomological aspirations,
resigning-retiring on 23 April1963. He was a very poslUve individuaL an excelient economic
entomologist a "spray-bloke" by his own admission. an innovator extraordinaire, a lusty
Scot and a bit of a nabel. First and foremost, he was concerned about and strove to improve
the fruit-growing industry in British Columbia.
It was not unusual for him to consider a non-entomological subject such as the
binning of fruit. He was a scientist-and a highly respected one-but he a!so was a public
civi I servant and considered anything that would improve the lot of Canadians, as fair game
!or him. His public addresses, laced with appropriate anecdotes and pertinent coloured
slides of the New Zealand and Australian operations- which had begun in 1952 -convinced
many people of the value ot the new binning method. He had the support ot the British
Columbia Fruit Growers Association, as wei! as the endorsation of a select committee of four
who were sent "down under" to study the method.
The task of building the prototype Canadian bins was left to Marshall and one of his
staff members, A. D. McMechan. The latter was an agricultural engineer but officially
Marshall had listed him as an entomologist of the Summerland laboratory-therein lies
another story!
With Marshall's support and guidance offered by a committee appointed by the Okanagan
Federated Shippers, more than tour thousand 25-bushel bins, each capable of holding about
1000 pounds of fruit, were built and used by 37 growers shipping to six packing houses, in
1957. More than 25,000 bins were used by several hundred fruit growers shipping to 14
packing houses, in 1958. Today every grower in British Columbia uses the bulk bins.
,, Picking fruit in 40.pound boxes was an archaic harvesting method", declared Marshal I
in an interview.
bins not only decreased mechanical damage to the fruit, it dramati·
ca!!y shortened shipping time, and eliminated the lumbago-prone backa of countless individuals when they used the three-point tractor hitches to do the lifting, !twas a boon to the
industry. I know it wasn't entomology that we were doing in Summerland when 1 put
McMechan to work on the project, but we helped the growers just as surely as though we
had eliminated the codling moth problem:·
Yes, the achievements of entomologists are variod indeed. James Marshall wHI long be
remembered for the success of one, among many, aberrant entomological endeavours.
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George Barns ton, from a painting by Charles Comfort (Credit: Hudson's Bay Company).

Bamston. a naturalist anc! employee
interest in the insects of Northam

'Department of History. Lakehead Umversity. Thunder 8ay. Ontario
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Letters of a personal nature exist as well as his official correspondence. References
here are to his letters to James Hargrave who was at York Factory fur most of his career. In
February 1837, Bamston wrote that he was conducting evening classes in ll!ading fur his
son James (than about six) and the three workmen at Martin's Falls, but he stm had some
time for his books, his microscope. and "a tolerable collection of the insects of the country"
which he hoped to describe and classify. He claimed to haw 100 different species of caterpi!lers and maggots. "80 species of Coleoptera; the moths are particularly splendid." He
remarked that the south of Scotland lay in nearly the same parallel of latitude as the,
River, but he round very
insect lite in the two places. He concluded that "the
and SEI\Ierity of winter interferes but little with the laws which ll!gulata the amount and
of insect existence."
in 1841, he was mourmng
little time for his insect collection-but sometime in these years he did send his collection
to the British Museum. When he was on leave in 1843, he was delighted to find it on display
in the Zoological Section and to be assured by the curator that it was a prized acquisition.
RMndru'l wee pleesed also when his oldest son, James. a medical student in
a professor he (Bamston Sr.) had met in connection
to Canada for a visit two years later, his father
dabble in science, you know" he wrote to
[sic] or Butterflies, I grub about for
of recent scientific books. He referred to the
mAri,.,,.n flora. and was most unhappy to be
Bamston reported that some of his
lagaz!ne. Bythattlme, James, now
an M.D., was in Montreal and his father proudly reported that the young man was a delegate
to the American Association for the Promotion of Science. Later the same year there was
news that James had been appointed "to the Botanical Chair at McGill College." He died only
a year after this appointment
The commitment of Bamston to his studies is most aranhicauv
tions. WhHe other men discussed the damage done
himself to speak disll!spectfuHy of them.
House, "were dreadfully cut up by the mosquitoes." After James· death, he wrote that he
his wife "bear up !ike Scottish trees, having a semblance of vigor without the reaHty."

The Pan American Acrido!ogicai Society (PAAS) is an international organization for
those with an interest in Acrido!ogy and Orthopterology. The Society will hold its 1985
Meeting in Saskatoon, and its activities wm be of interest to many Canadian entomologists.
The Society has conducted Latin American Training Projects in 1979 and 1981. and is
one tor 1005. The goals of the Training Projects are to provide a truly reciprocal
American exchange program that: 1) makes available to grantees
the latest available technical information and methods in acrido!ogy; 2) further their lllsearch;
lines of communication among them.
Meetings; and 4) develop between
collaborations needed to further
ln 1979 the PAAS successtu
agencies. institutions and
Program.
for3 months
pated in an organized program
cu!ar area of intell!st at one or more of 18 acridologica! centres in the United States and
Canada. In 1001 a further 5 Latin American acridologists were trained tor 3 months each
foHowing the PAAS 3rd Triennia! Meeting at Maracav. Venezuela.
ln 1985, the Society hopes to implement the
carried out in coniunction with the forthcoming meeting scneoweo
1985. It is proposed that a total of 6 or moll! grantees
half of whom will be Latin Americans not involved in the 1979 and 1001
other half North Americans (U.S or Canadian students). They are to
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Meeting and organized field trip afterward and then to spend a total of about 10 weeks at
appropriate acr!dological centres, either in North America (the Latin American grantees) or
in South America (the U.S, or canadian grantees),
The PAAS 1985 Meeting wm be held at the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, commencing Tuesday Ju!y 30. through Thursday, August 1. The program
wi!l include:
-Keynote Address: Dr. F. Albrecht (France)
-Symposia:
A. Stability and Diversity o! Grasshopper Species in Rangeland Communities

R Endocrinology of Reproduction in Acrididae
C, Current Topics in Acridid Systematics
Discussion Groups:

A Acridid Rearing Methods
B, Locust and Grasshopper Control Strategies with Special Reference to Third World
Countriu
-Submitted Papers: 2 sessions
Submitted papers are welcome from anyone interested in acridology. Deadline for
submitted papers: June 1, 1985.

AI! enquiries regarding the Meeting should be directed to: De AI B, Ewen, local Chairman, Agriculture canada Research Station, 107 Science Crescent, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7NOX2
The publications of PAAS include a semiannual newsletter entitled Meta!eptea, a triennial
Proceedings. and an Occasional Paper series.
The PAAS membership recently voted to become globally oriented, and, to further this
aim. now offers membership to al! persons. professional or amateur. anywhere in the world,
with an interest in Acridology and/or Orthopterology by virtue of their research, teaching,
or other activities. interested persons are asked to contact: Prof. S.K. Gangwere. Executive
Secretary. PAAS. c/o Dept of BioL Sci., Wayne State University, Detroit Michigan. 48202,
USA.

International

of Biological

The International Union of Biological Sciences (!UBS) is a non-governmentaL non-prorit
organization, estabiished in19i9. lts objectives are:
1Jto promote the study of biological sciences.
2) to initiate. facilitate, and coordinate research and other scientific activities that
require international cooperation,
3) to ensure the discussion and disseminal:lon of the results of cooperative research.
4) to promote the organization ot international conferences and
5) to assist in the publication of their reports,

Current Activities of tuBS. The major concern of the IUBS is twofold' to advance and
expand our know lodge of biological systems and phenomena and to help dovelop scientific
research oriented to the satisfaction of human needs in such areas as health, nutrition. lood,
resources management; it is also ooncemoo with the resolution of environmental problems.
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IUBS makes most of itsoontributions through the sponsoring ot symposia and congresses
and through the dissemination of information by publication of proceedings of international
workshops, the IUBS genera! assemblies and a news magazine. Ail are published by IUBS
with financial assistance of UNESCO. The news magazine, Biology international, generally
reports on IUBS activities. It publishes feature articles. news highlights of symposia and
congresses and a calendar of meetings currently spanning 1984-86.

Memoorshio. The membership of !UBS presently consists of 47 national members,
its Academy of Science. National Research Council, national
science associations or similar organizations. and of 66 scientific members. a! I of which are
international scientific associations, societies or commissions in the various biological
disciplines.
NACC and The Canadian National Committee tor the IIJBS. in Canada, the National
Research Council (NRCC} assumes Canadian representation in non..gi.Wernmenta! Inter·
national Unions (or Organizations) which are not full members of the International Commi·
sion of Scientific Unions (!CSU). It does so upon the request of interested national societies
or groups of individual scientists.
services our Canadian National Committee (CNC) for !UBS
""'""""'"' of annual
assembly.
affiliation fees, re--imbursement of travel expenses of delegates to the
The CNC is made up of representatives trom various adhering societies (see !ist).
The CNC is appointed by Council and consists of not less than two members for each
major area of biology. Members are nominated by canadian biological societies and other
members named by Council. A chairperson and a secretary are appointed by Council from
among the members of the Committee on recommendation of the Committee. A representa·
tive of the Office of international Relations of NRCC acts as an observer. Term of office is
normally six years. Terms of office are staggered to pri.Wide continuity. The CNC meets at
least once before and after an IUBS General Assembly. One-half of the membership constitutes a quorum.
The current CNC membership and their areas of representation are as fo!lows:
ANIMAL
Dr. G. Brisson
Nutritional Research Centre
University of Laval
Quebec. Quebec
GiK 7P4
(418} 656-2439 (187/9)
(416) 667·2316 (186)

PLANT
Dr.J. McNeill
Department of
University of Ottawa
KiN 6N5

Dr. !an Taylor
1tof Botany
ofRC.
Vancouver, BC V6T 2 B 1

(613) 231-2336

(604) 228·2340 (175/9)
ENVIRONMENT

Dr. Frank Maher
can. Soc. Environ. Biologists
86 Westwood lane
Thornhill, Ontario
L4J 1P9

Dr. W.A Fuller
n .....,rt......nt of Zoology
of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
T6G2E9

(416) 965-7865 (186)

(403) 432-3633 ( 176/9)
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Cf;LLULAR AND MOLECULAR BIOlOGY

Dt Verner l. Saligy
Molecular Genetics Section
Division of Biological
National Research Council Canada
Ottawa, Canada KiA OR6

Dr.
0. Krause
Department of Biology
University of New Brunswick
Fredricton, New Brunswick
E3B6E1

(613) 002-6055
Secretary

(500} 453-4695 (173/9}
Chairperaon

Dr. Claude Gauvreau
International Relations
5-139, M·58
National Research Council Canada
Ottawa, Canada Ki A ORe
(613) 003-0087
NRCC Observer
Partial List of CNC Affiliated Societies:

Canadian Society of Zoologists
Genetics Society of Canada
Canadian Society of Environmental Biol09ists
Canadian Society of Plant Pliysiologists
Canadian Society of Cell Biology
Canadian Botank:al Association
Entomologk:al Society of Canada
The CNC can help promote Canadian Science Abroad
The main objectives of the Committee are:
1) to advise Council on Canadian participation in the activities of the IUBS and to keep
Council informed of lUBS activities and Canadian participation;
2) to receive reports from Canadian dele{Jates to IUBS general assemblies and to other
international conferences and meeHngs sponsored by IUBS;
3} to act as a channel of communications between! UBS and Canadian scientifk: societies
and scientists interested in the activities of l U BS;

4) to inform Council of the CNC activities.
Future Activities. The last General Assembly of IUBS was held in Ottawa in August 1962. A
copy of the CNC's report to the General Assembly is provided below. The next assembly
and scientific symposium wm be held in Budapest, Hungary, in September 1985. In 1988.
Canada will host the lntemational Congress of Ceil Biology to be held in MontreaL Quebec.
With more enthusiasm and input, Canada could host Congresses on other topics of Interest
to Canadian Biologists,

N RCC has asked the CNC to help improve interactions between our Scientific Societies
and the !UBS which links other global scientific communities. This needs the cooporation
and contributions of individual Canadian biologists and the Societies to which they belong,
The CNC will be soon preparing a report for the 1985 !UBS General Assembly, Any input in
the way of descriptions of projects, meetings and goals would be beneficial in ensuring that
Canadian biology was projected eftectively in international science.
Please pass on any information or queries concerning the IUBS to your Society's
Executive or directly to one of the CNC members whose addresses are provided.
Vem Seligy, Secretary CNC
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3 l)ecember 1984
months notice of the possible use of its plenary powers
in the following cases, published in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature, volume 41,
4, on 30 November, 1984 and would welcome comments and advice on them from
ested zoologists.
Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary at the address below, if possible
within six months of the date of oubhcation of this notice.
case No.
2115
2318

(Insecta. Lepidoptera
Aeglalia rufa Fabricius, 1792 {
plenary powers by suppression of Aohodius

Reference: lTZN 59
3 l)ecember 1984
The following Opinions have been published by the International Commission on Zoo·
in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature, volume 41, part 4. on
Opinion No.
1277(p. 212)

218)
227)
1284(p.231)
1288(p.235)
1287 (p. 238}

1827 and Ptenidlum Erichson, 1845 (Insecta, Coleoptera):
Motschuisky, 1800 (Insecta, Coleoptera): conserved.
Hampson, [ 1893] given nomenclatura! precedence over
ORGYliDAE Wlil!lengren, 1861 and DASYCHIRlDAE Packard, 1884(1nsecta.
Lepidoptera).
Peggichisme Kirkaldy, 1004 (Hemiptera, H<>t<>mnt""'"' designation of type
species.
Chermes fusca Zetterstedt, 1828 (Insecta, Homoptera):
Sesia andrenaetormis Laspeyres, 1801 (Insecta, Lepidoptera):

The Commission regrets that it cannot supply separates of f'lninlr""'

R V. Melville {Secremrv

c/o British Museum

History)

Cromwell Road
London SW7 5BD
England

Annual Meeting Entomological Society of Canada, at the
on 23-25 September 1005 (see this Bulletin issue forfurther '"t"'.... "'+<""''
CONTACT: Dr. D. E. Bright, Biosystematics Research
Avenue. Ottawa, Ontario KiA OC5. Telephone
,..,,..,.,.,;,...,.,; hv th<>

Building,

Biological Council of canada, at the
1005 (see below for further

Wonflu"!;t fmruorhnAnt of Entomology, Royal Ontario Museum,

M5S2C6.
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"''" """''" ot
Toronto, Ontario, on
CONTACT: Janet Waticlinnton

tteda!

Muerum.

of

voonsrotoav, at tho Museum national d'Histoira narur-

Biology,

Univers1ty

130 Ouetm's Road, Bnghton, Suv,tex BN1

The
Canadian

and hoar first-hand what is hc.r>n"''"';n,,
can
to the education of ai! r.in!nhi<:t<>
to the others what is
m

and their members in tum can profit individually from the interchange of ideas. This Congress
is to be approached not so much in terms of any particular Society's program, but as an
broaden one's perceptions in biology. The Congress is also intended to further
biologists in Canada. a community surely needed in speaking
on issues that are vital to all of biology. For students, the Congress offers an out·
standing educational experience. and the subsidized registration fee and modest accommodation cost are added encouragements to attend.
The final brochure for the Congress is included with the Registration Package mailed
to ali parsons who returned the address card in the first announcement (card also published
in the December issue and the current issue of the ESC Bulletin). We have been advised that
the address for the Congress Secretariat was changed on February t 1985, to Congress
Canada, 111 Richmond Street West, Suite SOB, Toronto. MSH 2G4. talephona(416}880-1772
in the accompanying advertisement). Arrangements have been made for previous mailto the former address to be forwarded to the new address. The January 31 deadline for
abstracts has now passed. and the !ower registration fee is available only until April 30.
Accommodation in the University Residence (Saugeen Maitland Hall. $26. single.
double. per person par night with breakfast plus $2, service charge) can be reserved by
returning the form in the final brochure with prepayment before 23 May 1985. Accommoda·
tion can also be reserved at the Briarwood Inn in downtown London at a special rate tor
Congress participants. Other meals are available at reasonable cost on the Univ.,rniru
Cars may be parked on the University campus in designated areas. London is
Air Canada flights from Ottawa and Windsor, and by Air Ontario nights from Ottawa
Toronto. and of course by raiL Shuttle service by bus from Toronto to london !eaves from
Pearson International Airport at approximately hourly intervals between 8 a.m. and 12
midnight.
Congress Headquarters will be in the University Community Centre; the
abstracts of a!! papers and other information can be picked up at the
desk on arrival (Sunday 1:00 p,m. to 8:00p.m. and daily thereafter). The ESC business desk
will be there. too. Submitted papers and posters will be presented by ESC members on the
afternoons of Monday. June 24. and Thursday. June 27, ESC Symposia will be held on the
afternoons of June 25. Biological Survey of Canada (Terrestrial Arthropods); and June 28.
Pheromones. their Role in Insect Behaviour and Control. And the Entomological Society of
Carmela will join with the Canadian Phytopathological Society in sponsoring a workshop on
Teaching Crop Protection in Canada on Wednesday afternoon. June 26.
Congress-wide Symposia to be held on the mornings of June 24, 25.27 and 28 will be:
Soil biology (organized by A.D. Tomlin), Strategies of parasitism, Predation, Mechanisms of
disease resistance, Developmental and molecular biology, Ageing, Ecology of Communities.
Forestry, Bio-technology, Ute in a cold climate, A-Animals. B·P!ants. Two morning plenary
sessions fur a !I Congress participants will be held: June 24, Canada's Biology in the 1980's;
and June 26, Canada's Renewable Resources. Complete programs of topics and speakers
are given in the final brochure. Special evening lectures on topics in biological science will
be offered to participants and the general public. WorkshOps will provide close examination
of new developments in research and teaching (see final brochure for details). Commercial
exhibits will open for inspection June 25 through 28.
Congress participants from all Societies are invited to register for field trips arranged by
the Canadian Botanical Association. operating on several afternoons or full days between
June 21 and 29. Pre-registration information will be sent on receipt of a card included in the
W<>nistration Package.
•
arriving on Sunday, June 23. are invited to attend the Congress reception
in the University Community Centre. A second Congress-wide soda!
will be the Barbecue on Wednesday, June
Members of the ESC and their guests are invited to attend the Society's dinner on
June 25, at 6:30p.m., followed by a social evening at John Labatt·s place. Note that
reservations for this evening must be made atthe ESC business desk on Sunday or Monday.
Tickets for the Stratford Festival are available through pnNegistration on the Congress
registration form. Other events for guests are being planned by the local committee.
Contact the chairman of the ESC Program Committee (416-978-87 43) for any additional
information required.
much alive, due in substantia! measure to efforts of the ESC.
rnt""'"'l""" in Canada
had little opportunity to see that for themselves.
ESC Program Committee for tho BCC Congress
A D. Tomlin
W.G. Friend
(Chairman)
G.B.
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IIOI.OG!CAI. COUNCil Of CINADA
CONSEil OI:NAOIEN OlE SIOI.OGIE
Secretariat: Congress Canada. Suite 800, 111 Richrnood Street w,
brooto, Ontario, MSH 2G4 ( 416) 860-1772

Further announcements wlli be sent onr,t

to those returning the form belo'w.
.. ,.'""'""""",.!!-,. -R"'"""' "'- "'"""" ... ,.

PARTICIPATING SOCIETIES
The Cooodion Botooico! Associotion
The Cooodlon
of

& &

-3"""'"'

QNADIAN

motogy Chollr!'lert

Nome

The Cooodion Socie!V of Mk:robk:l!ogy
The Conodion Sociel¥ of
The Cooodion Pnytopothologlcol Socie!V
The Entoroo!Ogk:ol Sociely of Canada
roo Genetics Sociely of Canada

Address

....... '*'*'*"-to

Of BIOLOGY

kglstmflon
llegulor

PostolCOOe

Registrations received

before April 30, 1985
Registrations received
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2:15

Pheromonal defences of insects (M. S. B!um, Univ. Georgia, Athens)

2:45

Insect orientation to pheromones {R. r. Carde, Univ. Massachusetts,
Amherst)

3:15

Coffee break

3:30

Pheromone control on insects in a forest environment (G. Daterman.
U.S. Forest Service, Corva!lis, Ore.)

4:00

Chemical regulation of competition in insects (R. Prokopy, Univ.
Massachusetts, Amherst)

4:30

Concluding statement and question period r,:.N. D. Seabrook)

Oo thl:Hlccasion ol his retirement, Dr. Harold Madsen wrote the ro\\owiog poem:

tothe

Moth

ln common with others of the mighty insect race,
lt never heard its father's voice nor saw Its mother's faceL
No soft cradle rocked it; a home it never knew.
AI! day long it ate and ate and then grew and grew and grew
No friend told it what to do or what to eat
No one taught it how to ten an apple from a beet,
Or how to move its prolegs so it could quickly hide
From peop!e bent on dousing it with toxic pesticide.
It left its little sheltering egg all on a summer's day
It could have been the first of June or perhaps the end o! May,
!tfastened to a succulent leaf in search of a morsel to munch.
And hoped it wouldn't meet a predator who would have it for its !unch,
Later on, it found an apple. Oh happiness and glee,
But, oh dear, its htt!e compound eyes could not clearly see
lf that pretty apple so juicy and so red
Was covered with Guthion that would kill it very dead.

We entomologists place the codling moth high upon our list
We say we can destroy it, but it continues to exist
In leaflets and production guides we sing our hymns of hate,
But nature guards her children and we are always much too late.

We try our best to destroy them but you never need to fear,
When we are dead and buried they wm still be here,
Has the codling moth any virtues that anyone can see?
!
made one hell of a good living !or mel
H. F Madsen
Summerland, B.C.
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Allen, Douglas C. 1984. Principles of Forest Entomology-Laboratory Manual. Syracuse
University Press, Syracuse, New York. xvii + 203 pp. $U.S 13.95
This comprehensive introductory entomology laboratory manual would help students
understand what an insect is, how it functions, and how it differs from other arthropods. The
Part I deals with insect anatomy using the grasshopper as
the myriad of terms that a budding entomologist
the keys introduced in Part !L Mouthpart diversity
hrm::<>f!v housefly and moth. The large clear
section of the course which also
insects perform life functions.
which includes a broad review of insect
prO<Jaceous insects, decomposers and
gars, aquatic insects, and pests of man and other animals. The consistent misspelling of D. J.
Borror's name throughout the manual tends to detract from the keys esoecia!!v as Borror
and White (1970} is apparently an adjunct text for this course.
The major groups of forest insects are covered in Part I I!. Keys introduced in Part !! have
not been further developed tor use in this section-neither to specific insects nor to their
damage symptoms. The host diagnostic keys in Furniss and Caro!in (1977) for example. are
most useful to field personneL The insects are grouped according to feeding behaviourJipfoliatinn insects, sucking insects and gall forming arthropods. wood boring insects, inner
insects. seed and cone insects. reproduction, bud and shoot damaging insects
and insects that attack wood products. This section shows nowhere near the depth of treatment of Parts I and II. unfortunate for a manual foran introductory forest entomology course.
A major omission trom tabular information is data on host species affected. The point is
made in the survey and curation section that host information be included along with
collector's name. etc. when submitting specimens for identification. An
Canadian Forest insect and Disease Survey Sampling Form is included
examples of Past Reporting forms. !n order to make this third part of the manual fUlly operaexamples of various life stages and feeding damage need to be provided along with
on life history and damage caused by each feeding group. If any other educational
institution was to consider using this text then it would be their responsibility to prepare the
local materiaL The manual does not include any diagrammatic representations of insects or
damage problems. in this case, direct reference to Furniss and Caro!in (1977), Knight and
Heikkenen (1980) or Coulson and Witter ('1984) would provide more immediate and useful
information.
In order to make this manual more universally useful, some attention would need to be
to Part m as we!! as a review of current names for some of the insects and their
The family Chermidae has been renamed the PhyUoxeridae and the spruce beetle
is Dendroctonus rufipennis as examples.
Borror. D. J and R E. White. 1970. A Field Guide to the Insects of America north of
Mexico. Houghton Mifflin. Boston.
Coulson, R N. and J. A Witter. 1984. Forest Entomology- Ecology and Management
lnterscience. New York.
Ft L. and v. M. Caro!in. 1977. Western Forest Insects. U.S.DA Misc. PubL 1339.
F. B. and H. J Heikkenen. 1980. Principles of Forest Entomology.
John A Mclean
Faculty of For<><:trv
University of
Columbia
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Allen, Douglas C, and James C, CoufaL 1984, Introduction to Forest Entomology. A Training
Manual for Forest Technici<ms. Syracuse University Press, Syracuse NY 132i0, xiv +
152 pp, u.s. $12.95 paperback.
The authors acknowledge in their preface that this text was initiaHy written !or the en·
tomology section of the forest protection course at the New York State Ranger School,
Wanakena, and is based on material first presented by Or, Howard C, Mmer. The authors
recommend it for any course whose objectives are to { i) give students an appreciation tor
the significance of forest protection in the context of sound resouroo management (2)
familiarize forest practitioners with pest management techniques, and (3) introduce students
to important groups of beneficial and destructive insects that are commonly found in forests.
This text however would not stand alone as an introductory text to Forest Entomology, It
is but a summary of the notes that might accompany a course in forest entomology where
extensive supplementary materials such as insects and their damage symptoms would have
to accompany the course to make it realistic. The authors stress hands on experience and
state that "it is imperative that students spend significant time in outdoor laboratory
cises." Not too many schools would teach this course during June, July and August when
the insects are actually doing their damage and this would be a necessary prerequisite if
the students were 9Qing to gain maximum benefit from the field exposure and practice the
survey techniques suggested in the text This would be particularly important for the
tor assessment exercises that are suggested in the preface, A good series of color slides
of representative insects are a!so suggested as a desirable teaching aid for this course. No
source of supply for these teaching aids is given.
The section on surveys stresses the use of aerial sketchmapping as one of the best
ways lo gain a maximum of information in the cheapest and easiest manner. Quantity does
not necessarily mean quality, lt is generally recognized now that we need more lead time
to make meaningful pest management decisions. In this regard defoliation that can be seen
from the air is already a! a relatively high level and red trees resulting from bark beetle
attacks are an indication of where beetles have been, This is historical information. For the
Douglas-fir tussock moth, for example, it has been shown that pheromone-baited traps give
earlier warning of the bulidup of an insect population to suboutbreak levels thereby allowing forest managers one or two years of lead time to carry out the detailed surveys necessary
to make a decision on whether or not to treat infestation.
Very few entomologists would agree with these authors that pheromones are natural
insecticides (page 112), The uses of semiochemicals in survey, mass-trapping and
tion manipulation are completely overlooked in this book.
The photo ready typesetting format and paper cover have helped to keep the cost of
this text commendably low. Severa! Hne diagrams are used to exemplify aspects of insect
morphology and approved curating methods. The lack of illustrative material for any of the
insect groups means that in order to adopt this text, instructors will need to have their own
insects, damage symptoms, forest insect and disease leaflets, and color slides if they are
going to give the students detailed examples of the generalities covered in this text For
those who have this vital supplementary materiaL this text would provide a useful summary
for the students,
John Mclean
Faculty of Forestry
University ot British Columbia
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Hamilton, KG. Andrew, 1982, The Spittlebugs of Canada (Homoptera: Cercopidae}. The
Insects and Arachnids oi Canada. Part 10. Biosystematics Research Institute PubL 1740,
Agriculture Canada, Ottawa. 88 ill us , '102 pp, Cost $7.95 {Canada}. $9.55 (Other countries).
A fauna of 43 cercopid species is reportod from the region. First, Dr Hamilton provides
general information on life history, predators, parasites, and disease related to the Family,
also on economics, distribution, structure and systematics. Then the author presents, for
each species, synonyms, keys, diagnostic characters, a distributional map, summaries of
biology, host plants, and drawings of key characters. The remainder part comprises a glossary, an abundant list of references, and a good index. This publication has been given an
excellent proofreading.
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Tho Spittlotntgs of Canada is ot great Interest l:o the professional and the amateur alike.
and also to anyone interested in truit"{;rop pests. It apparently offers the first synthesis.
in fue world, of much scattered information on these inseets. Numerous referenoos on
ecology, biology and distribution are inserted in the text. tor each species Keys are simple
and abundantly ll!ustrated; furthermore, each species is completely drawn. For example,
Figure 7 shows 35 oo!or varieties of Philaonus spumarius (Urmaeus). Fortunately an keys
have been translated into French, this bning a useful tool to all canadians. Each species
is characterized by a brevity of description, much like Carl Undrofu's Ground Beetles of
CanadiJ and Alaska. Distributional maps are supplementad with distributional patterns of
forest types and tree species, this enabling readers to forecast the true range of ceroopid
species. Although this paper deals with the Spittlebugs ot canada. American entomologists
will find most of their species included.
To my knowledge. fuis is the most comprehensive treatise on the North American
Cercopidae and surely the most updated treatment It is thus a must to people interested
in these insects. It is also hoped that such an excellent Handbook wm introduce the general
public, specially young people. to the fascinating world of insects,
Andre larocheHo
Bourget College
Rigaud, Quebnc
Nickle, Wi!liam R, Editor. 1984. Plant and Insect Nematodes. Marcel Dekker, Inc .. New York
and BaseL xiv + 925 pp. Hard Cover. $U.S. 145.00
This timely book collates a wealth of research data, reflecting current trends and advances, on the major nematode pests of 14 agricultural crops or crop groups, and on the
parasites of insects. One chapter deals exclusively with the pine wood nematode. a recently
discovered major pest transmitted by Cerambycidae species.
The book is comprised of 24 chapters authored by 35 contributors who have been well·
selected for their research experience and accomplishments. It is in two sections. each with
its own introductory chapter which traces the history and research highlights in plant and
insect nematades. The reader will appreciate the well-designed format of the text Each
chapter has a well structured index and an extensive reference bibliography. The generous
inclusion ot over 400 drawings and photographs of nematodes, life cycles. disease symptoms, pathology and innovative experimental methods greatly enhance the quality and use·
fulness of the book.
For the applied entomologist, the eight chapters on nematode parasites of insects offer
a comprehensive review of fue history. successes and advances in integrated pest management Seven chapters deal, respectively. with the nematode parasites of lepidopterans.
orthopterans, bar!<: beetles, hymenopterans, mosquitoes, black flies. and other dipterans.
Classifications and generic diagnoses are given for many of fue nematodes. listed are over
190 lepidopteran host species of mermithid parasites and 18 new host species of hymenopterans found since 1975. When known, tnorough coverage is given to nematode biology,
me cycle. mode of infection. pathology and host specificity.
This book will long serve ss a particularly valuable reference and guide for students and
researchers in plant nematology and integrated pest management
R. V. Anderson
Biosystematics Research Institute
Ottawa, Ontario
Wheeler, Quentin and Meredith BlackwelL Editors 1984. Fungus-Insect Relationship:
Perspectives in Ecology and Evolution. Columbia University Press, New York, xiv + 513 pp.
$U.S. 60.00.
This book is a collection of papers presented at a symposium sponsored by the Entomological Society of American and Cornel! University in October. 198i . It is written by both
mycologists and entomologists and provides interesting discussions of some fascinating
interrelationships of organisms that have intrigued biologists for many years. The book is
comprised of seventeen chapters and is divided into three seetions: theoretical contributions, mycological contributions, and entomological contributions. The first section consists
of three chapters dealing with phylogenetic systematics. These chapters are general dis-
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J. Robert Bridges
USDA Forest Service
Southern Forest Experiment Station
Pinevme.LA

Bolatin de Ia Estacion Central de Ecologfa
Conservaci6n de !a Naturaieza,
1984. 102 pp. AMua! subscrip*''
Estaci6n Centra! de Ecolog!a,
This Boletin contains 11 weU-Hiustrated articles on the ecology and distribution of
several Spanish plants and animals. Two articles are on insects. The first one, by F. Sabariego,
deals with the distribution and host plants of Zerynthia rumina (L) (lep.: Papi!ionidae); it
includes the description of 2 new colour forms, ab. rociae and ab. whaleskae. The second
article, by X. Belies. M. L Balde!!ou and M. D. Piulachs. is a brief note on the effects of prececene 2 on embryogenesis in Agelastica alni (L) (CoL: Chrysome!idae). AU articles are in
Spanish with a brief summary in English.
M. Mackauer
Centre for Pest u"'"'''"'"'...,"'"'
Simon Fraser
Burnaby. B.C.
Yoshimoto. C. M. 1984. The Families and Subfamilies of Canadian Cha!cidoid Wasps
Chafcidoidea). In: The Insects and Arachnids of Canada. Part 12. Bio·
.,.,..t.,....,,.t;,..., Research institute. Ottawa, Ontario. Publication 1700: 1·149. Canadian GovernCentre. Supply and Services Ganada. Ottawa, Ont, Canada K1A OS9.
in other countries, $7.15 (price subject to change without notice).
Historically the Chalcidoidea, or cha!cid wasps. have been among the most difficult of
insect groups with which to become familiar their virtual omnipresence notwithstanding.
This situation has been due in part to the small to minute size of these wasps but also
taxonomic material which
Carl Yoshimoto's treat·
can be
the first attempt at providing such a work
ment of chalcidoid
for the North American
This work is part of a series of publications intended to survey the insects and arachnids
of Canada. As such, its format and scope are consistent with the previous eleven contributions to the series. For non-English speaking readers. keys are also provided in French.
Keeping in mind the audience for which this work is intended, we find a relatively comprhensive treatment of cha!cidok:ls. The arrangement of families reflects orthodox concepts of
classification and may not be universally accepted among current specialists. It should be
in mind that chalcidoid taxonomy is experiencing unprecedented attention and many
,.,t...,..m,..2tiru'l will no doubt occur in the next decade.
displayeo such
in chalcldoid systematics is "''"'."''
rurlimAnhmt entomological background can
and perhaps !earn something about
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fascinating
A glossary is pn:wkled to furtlier clarify confusing points of terminology.
The survey of relrwsrtt Htorsture treats each family and is adequate for the purpose of this
wet¥;, lt reflects moot of the major pobiications for a particular gruup without suffocatli'IQ the
ruader with citations of innumemb!e short publications.
Some wm ar{'!ue that particular aspects should have been given mere srmphasis
collecting, preserving, mounting, etc.) Thosu are points to be considorod for a subsequent
odition of tho werk. As any wet¥; ot this type, Families and Subfamilies of canadian Chak:iw
doid Wasps is oot wi!l!'lout its share of errors or omissions. Thrrsu will he apparent to the
specialist but not the gnnera! readership. No doubt corroctions wm he pub!ishod when the
sequel te this wet¥; is issuod with nwisod classifications and new taxa, As it currently stands.
the werk wW be of heooht te the gnneral entomological roaders in Canada and students
interestnd in learning the Chalcidoidca,
Gordon Gordh
Division of Biological Control
Department of Entomology
University of California
Riverside, California 92521

Publications
Agricultural Ecosystems. Unifying Concepts. Richard Lowrance, Benjamin R. Stinner. and
Garfield J. House, Eds. Wiley-!nterscience, New Yor¥;, 1984. xii + 233 pp. SU.S. 39.95.
From a sympesium, State College. Pa.. Aug. 1982.
Analytical Methods tor Pesticit:ftils and Plant Growth Regulators. VoL 13. Synthetk: Pyrethroids
and Other Pesticides, Gunter Zweig and Joseph Sharma, Eds. Academic Press, New
York, 1984, 328 pp. su.s. 65.00.
The Biochemical Mode of Action of Pesticides. 2nd edition. J. R Corbett. K. Wright, A. C.
Baillie. Academic Pross, New York, 1984. 392 pp, SU.S. 59.00.
The Biology of Butterflies. Symposium of the Royal Entomological Society of London,
Number It R L Vane-Wright and P.R. Ackery. Eds. Academic Pross, New York, 1984,
429 pp. SU.S, &l.OO.
Biology of the Integument. VoL 1, Invertebrates. J. Bereiter-Hahn. A. G. Mateltsy, and K Sylvia
Richards, Eds. Springer-Verlag, New York, 1984. xvi + 841 pp. $U.S, 111 .00,
Cntafegue of Pa!aearctfc Diptera. VoL 9. Micropezidae-Agromyzidae. A Sobs and L. Papp,
Eds. Elsevier Science Publishing Co, New York, 1984. 360 pp. $U.S. 105.75.
VoL 10, C!usiidae-Chtoropidae, A So6s and L Papp. Eds. Elsevier Science Publishing
Co., New York, 1984. 400 pp, $U.S. 105.75.
Cladistics. Perspectives on the Reconstruction of Evolutionary History. Thomas Duncan and
Too F. Stuessy, Eds. Columbia University Press, New York. 1984. xviii + 312 pp. $U.S.
35.00. From a werkshop, Berkeley, Cam.. March i 981.
De danske svirrefluer(Diptera: Syrphidae). Danmarl<;s Dyre!iv. VoL 1, Emst Torp. Apollo Blbger,
SvendborQ, Denmar¥;. 1984. 300 pp. D. kr. 283.00.
Ecological Communities. Conceptuallssues and the Evidence. Donald R. Strong, Jr., eta!.,
Eds. Princeton University Press, Princeton. N.J., 1984. xiv + 614 pp. Hard cover $U.S,
00.00, paper $U.S. 22.50. From a symposium. Wakulla Springs, F!a .• March 1981.
Ecologicaf Entomology. Car! B. Huffaker and Robert L, Rabb, Eds. John Wiley and Sons.
New York, 1984. 844 pp. SU.S. 75.00.
The Ecological Web. More on the Distribution and Abundance of Animals. H, G. Andrewartha
and L C. Birch. The University of Chicago Press. Chicagn, 1984. 550 pp, $U.S. 35.00.
Insect Ultrastructure. VoL 2. Robert C. King and Hiromu Akai, Eds. Plenum. New York.
i984. xxvi + 624 pp, $U.S. 85.00. From a conference. Sapporo, Japan. Aug. 1982.
insects of the World. Anthony Wootton. Facts On FHe. New York. 1984. 224 pp, SU.S, 7 .95.
Isotopes and Radiation in Agricultural Sciences. VoL 1. Soil-P!ant-Water Relationships. M. F.
L'Annuziata and J. 0. Legg, Eds. Academic Press, New York, 1984. 332 pp. SU.S. 00.00.
VoL 2, Animals, Plants. Food and the Environment M. F L'Annunziata and J, 0. Legg,
Eds. Academic Press. New York, 1984.384 pp. SU.S. 75.00. Price for VoL i and VoL 2 if
purchased together is $U.S. 110.00.
The North American Grasshoppers. VoL ll, Acrididae. Oodipodinae. Daniel Otle. Harvard
University Press, Cambridge. Mass., 1984. 366 pp. $U.S. 00.00.
A Systematic Study of the Japanese Chloropidae {Diptera). K. Kanmiya. Memoir of the
Entomological Society of Washington, Washington. D.C. Hi83. 370 pp. $U.S. 18.00.
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This Bull$tin
oontalns
the
meetings that the ESC will be
invol..., with in
TOO "Seoond Anoouncemoot and Call rot
for oor Anooal
Meting ls printed here aru:1 Or. Wiggins tms provided a "Fioo! Update" to plans rot ESC's
in the BCC Coognsssof Bioloeyy.
1would 100!1 to draw your attamkm to the "Call for Nominations fur ESC
Elections''
AwardS" rot
dliladhoo fur additiOnal nominations for
and to the
elections is 30 April, which is OOI!eng after you recef've ltiis BuHrr!ln. The value of the post.
graduale awu,rds hu doubled ltils yur, and the Society isoflering two awards of $2J)003JO
each-students
take oote.
The Assistant Bulfetin Editor, Dr. 13. K MitchelL wm act u editor fur the next two Bulletin
issues, for June and
1985. Please direct your submissions to Dr. Mitchell at the
address printed on the inaide froot C()li$L

ina

HelenJ, Uu
Alberta Environmental Centre
VegraviHe, Alberta

Vous trouverez dans ce numero du Bulletin des renaeignements au sujet des deux
Nunioos auxqooUea 1a SEC participera en 1985. La deuxieme annonce et 1a demandrr
de Ia
des papiera poor OO!re oongres annual est imprimee dans ootte revue, et le
Or. Wiggins oous a fuum! lea informations concernant Ia participation de Ia SEC au oongres
de Biotogie de Ia CBC.
J'aimerais attirer votre attention au sujet dea Nominations aux elections de
de Ia
SEC ainsi que des "bourses pootgraduoos". La date finale poor mutes autres nominations aux
elections est Ia 00 avril prochain soil peu de lamps apre& que vous rf!Ceviez ce Sulletin.
La wdeur de Ia Bourse postgraduoo a double cettrr anooe; Ia SEC offre deux bourses d'une
valeur de &2,000.00 chacuoo-que les etudiants et les profooseurs en prenoont note.
Lassistant edlteur du Bulletin. le Dr. B. K. Mitchell, ag!ra oomme editeur pour les deux
prochains numerosdu Bulletin (Juin et Septembre
Veumez envover vo.:; sou missions
au Dr Mitchell rooresse indiquoo au verso de la page couvrrrture.

a

HelenJ Uu
Alberta Environmental Centre
Vegrevme, Alberta,
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H. V. llm'lb. 1911
in one volume, a wioo range of
information about arthropods of the arctic regions. In Part 1 you wm discover
such features of the north!arn:ls as
physiography, climates, soils and plants
and animals. Part 2 begins with a
of too exploration of the arthropod
and continues with a detailed
the composition, distribution and
ecology. In Part 3 the author lists over
2000 reported species of terrestrial arthropods from arctic North America with
notes on took distribution.
book wm oome to you as a handsome
edition of 008 pages,
with 114
100 tables and 2491
references.
We also invite
panion
page bibliogra'"'h"
1382 papers
mid-1979 that deal with terrestrial arthropods north of the tree line in
Canada, Alaska and Greenland. This
useful supplement to too book "Arctic
Arthropods" adds references not cited
there and also indexes too
subsidiary authors, geographical areas,
taxa and subjects.
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ORDER FORM
Please send the following:
ARCTIC ARTHROPODS
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postage and handling

$35,00
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$2.00
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